
JACQUES STRAP
Co-Editor in Chief

! Following a brief hearing in front of an 
Admissions Tribunal, sophomore James Collins 
was found guilty of calling a residence hall a 
“dorm”. He was sentenced to death by firing 
squad. The execution took place moments later 
behind the new John Bassett Admissions Cen-
ter.  
! Collins was reportedly outside the 
newly renovated Wright Hall when the inci-
dent occurred. Fellow Scarlet Key workers are 
shocked, but understanding of the episode. 
“I’m going to miss him,” says former co-worker 
Vanessa Langs, “I can’t believe he would make 
that kind of mistake.” 
! Langs, though mourning, recognized 
the junta’s decision as legitimate. “It’s very sad, 
but we all know the rules. When I was a 
freshman we were told—” she began, when a 
masked figure appeared, throwing a hood over 
Langs head, whispering “first year” in her ear. 
The man proceeded to stuff her into the back 
of a Clark University van, driving away.
! Continued in “Catcher in the Rye,” pg. 87.
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This week inside...
The Crimson
Man Give Talk................................ 2
     Unidentified Couple Making Out in
Sanford Basement Since 1965 ..........3

100% of Students Agree They are 
Challenging Convention ....................4

 “Accepted” Review: Does it Make 
the Grade? ...........................................5

  Israel Continues “Occupy West 
Bank” Movement ...............................6       

! Homophobic Student Mad 
Persecuted For Beliefs .......................7 

Sodexo Blocks Workers’ Reunion 
Efforts....................................................8 

Canadian Student Feels Out of 
Place at International Student 
Orientation...........................................9

Tour Guide Executed 
for Calling Residence 
Hall “Dorm”

Want to know where your student activities fee is 
going?  Check out the Crimson’s tota#y handy 
pocket chart!  Just cut out and keep in your wa#et

  63.75 руб

Week One Speech Highlights: President Angel hopes to emphasize a global 
education, vows to strengthen ties with the community, has insatiable urge to ki#.

The Grind to be Remodeled after 
Upton Sinclair’s “The Jungle”

LAUREN GARLAND
Slaughter Specialist

U-REKA prize-winning junior 
Abigail Rosemary held this 
year’s big idea for improving 
the Clark campus community, 
and she’s ready to give the 
Grind the makeover of a life-
time. “‘The Jungle’ has been 
my favorite book since fourth 
grade,” says Rosemary, “I’ve 
always wanted to find a way to 
convey its visceral imagery 
and frenetic energy to my 
peers, and now I’ve got my 
chance.”

New additions include meat 
curtains at all entrances and 
exits, hourly slaughters, con-
verting the pool table section 

into a freezer with hanging 
racks of a lamb, a looping 
conveyor belt with various 
animal limbs and insides, a 
literal “blood bath” next to the 
ping-pong table, and recon-
structing the stage to be made 
entirely of horse rib-cages.

“It will be a marked improve-
ment over the drab, lifeless, 
and frankly unsettling atmos-
phere the Grind currently 
possesses,” says senior Hue 
Bunbury. Though he later ad-
mitted “I still think my 
‘Lolita’-themed re-imagining 
of the Dana Commons was 
better.”

Continued in your lucid dream 
tonight.

Clark’s only news source...
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CMail in a Better Place Now

Wanna be a part of  The Crimson?
Send your submissions to thecrimdon@aol.com. Submissions may be 
featured on the website or in the next print edition

Study and Travel With the Grand Douchey of Luxembourg!
Contact the Study Abroad office for details today.

Better Know a Clarkie
Name: Kenneth Jeremy McDiarmid
Major: International Development
Year: 2014
Birthday: September 24th, 1991
Hometown: York, Pennsylvania
Home Address: 44 Vineyard Ave, York, PA, 17401
Campus Address:Hughes Hall Room 213
Box #: 1483
Email: KMcdiarmid@clarku.edu
Password: FarquharCrew22
Cell #: 717-284-4805
Home #: 717-849-2222
Hair: Brown
Eye: Brown
Height: 5’8’’
Weight: 149
Pants Size:  32-34
Shoe Size: 10
DL #: 79258392
Credit Card: Visa
Expiration: 07/2012
CC#: 1843-2845-0039-1530
CRN: 763
Mother’s Maiden Name: Farling
SSN: 034-8503-609
Passport #: 60558338
First Wet Dream: January 11th, 1998
Dreamt About: Ms. Kim Bracey (Teacher)
Incestual Urges: Cousin Patricia from Iowa
Is she hot?: Kinda butter-face
Penis Size (erect): 5.57’’

SUBLIME
Pop Culture Correspondent

!
! Terror struck the 
green when the entirety of a 
vendor’s poster collection 
came to life last Thursday. 
Luckily, no humans were 
injured, but thirty-five John 
Lennons, forty-two Bob 
Marleys, twenty-five Tom 
Bradys, and fifty-eight John 
Belushis perished in the 
massacre.
! Scarfaces remain the 
principle suspect, though 
Tupacs, Biggie Smallses, and 
Patrick Batemans are be-
lieved to have been involved 

with the incident. The me-
lee finally ended when Brad 
Pitt in Fight Clubs blew up 
the entire area. Shreds of 
paper are all that remain as 
a reminder to students of 
the tragic day that was.
! All posters on cam-
pus have since been rounded 
up and sent to camps in 
Rochester, NY. Amnesty 
International is currently 
working to halt what they 
call a “gross violation of 
poster rights.”

JULIO LUGO
Mediocre Shortstop

! The baseball team appar-
ently still doesn’t get why nobody 
goes to their games, the AP re-
ports. 
! To students, the issue is 
glaringly obvious: “There’s no dirt 

in the infield” says student Alan 
Embree, “that’s just not real base-
ball”. The sophomore added, “I 
feel like I’m watching an Expos 
game.”

Continued in “Saving Private Ryan,” 
Limited Edition, Blooper Reel

Scarface Posters Come to Life 
on Green, Massacre Ensues
David Angel and 236 “artfu#y” naked women posters are 
reported missing.

Baseball Team Really Doesn’t Get 
Why No One Goes to Their Games

That Weird Building is Still Peeing 

I.P.Freely
Overdone

! Carlson Hall, commonly re-
ferred to as “that weird building that 
pees”, is still peeing, the BBC re-
ports. On cold winter days steam can 
be seen emanating from the founda-
tion’s liquid waste. Students have 
long speculated as to the cause of 
this phenomenon.

“It’s actually quite simple,” 
says Physical Plant employee Sal 
Throngman, “it was the best solu-
tion to tough problem.  “The build-
ing’s got to pee somehow. Our only 
other option was to construct a rest 
room big enough for the building to 
fit inside, which would have been 
enormously expensive. And then we 
would have had to make another rest 
room for the new rest room to fit 
into…the whole plan was completely 

impractical. Urine is sterile, so we 
figure a little pee here and there is 
better than some wasteful Russian 
doll situation, as we see occurring in 
Dubai now.”

The mysterious structure 
is also said to be home to courses 
taught entirely in Chinese. Not that 
there’s anything wrong with that. Or 
that it’s weird or mysterious in any 
way. Just a rumor I heard. Not an 
evaluative comment or anything.

When asked where the 
building’s feces is deposited, 
Throngsman chuckles, “Now there’s 
something I can’t talk about.”

Continued in Kevorkian Slips’ December 
episode, the scene about sex.

Uncle Jonathan
Apologetica#y

   !
!  “CMail just...had to go away for 
a while,” said technician Albert Poile in 
an interview last week, “It’s safe and 
healthy and happy now. It’s running in 
green fields with all of its best friends: 
floppy disc, VCR, and rotary dial tele-
phone.”
    “CMail is still alive...inside all of 
us,” added Poile, tearfully, “it’s the 
mayor of old technology town, it sure is. 
We just had to get a new email 
because...well, because it was time for 
old CMail to move on, that’s all.”

    “Don’t cry, CMail is finally free,” 
he reassured.
    When asked about the change in 
email service, senior Richard Yates 
commented, “man, I still don’t under-
stand outlook. Where are my sent mes-
sages?”
    In other news, an unidentified 
email system was found behind the 
parking garage, hastily buried with two 
gun shots to the head.

( Continued in Verse 3 of “Stairway to 
Heaven” when played backwards

Carrie Flanders
Girl with Toe Socks

"Blah blah blah," said some 
asshole at last week's student council 
meeting, adding "blah blah blah blah 
blah." The Council agreed on some 
bullshit while discussing some other 
dumb shit for like two goddamn hours. 
Tensions were high when one shmuck 
disagreed with some douche bag over 

some shit. They decided to put off 
some dumbass drivelling on about some 
crap until next week, when the whole 
godforsaken thing does this same shit 
all over again.

Continued on the back of your Ja Rule poster

Student Council Does Some Shit
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What are you looking forward to this semester?

Rachel Schneider, 
‘14:
“Good for her!”

Josh Cranford, ’12:
“Socks.  I get them 
every year, it’s so 
cliché.”

Mike Marteney, ’15:
“Clearly there’s a rea-
son they cancelled it.”

Rachel Spinner, ’13:
“They’re just too old to 
compete this year.”

Rachel Reid, ‘14
It’s a veritable Pan-
dora’s Box; a portal to 
the netherworld from 
which saturated evil 
squirts, evaporates, 
condensates, and pre-
cipitates, thus scouring 
the earth with the likes 
of genocide, war, and 
Domino’s 2 medium 2-
topping pizzas for 
$5.99 each special.

Clarkie News Flash!:
Clark To Make Drag Ball Mandatory to Further Trans Understanding
 “This is serious, guys.” - OPEN

Iranian Nuclear Missiles Hidden under Bio-Physics Building
 “I always knew something was under there. I thought it was just a really big magnet, 
but in retrospect that seems retarded.” - Kofi Annan

Crimson First Issue Released to 
Mixed Reviews

HALEY LAMB
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Today, a new cutting edge periodi-
cal unveiled itself on campus to a 
thoroughly lukewarm reception. 
 “What’s a crimdon?” queried Jun-
ior Daniel Weisman, thoughtfully. 
 “Oh, red?  No, I like blue bet-
ter.”  Other reviews among the 
student populus were similarly un-
enthusiastic, ranging from confu-
sion, “what are you talking about?” 
(Senior, Andy Velasco), to denial, 
“Do you know where Carlson Hall 
is? (Sophomore, Angela Williams)”  
These students’ confusion is cor-
roborated by this journalist.  

Upon first perusal, the Crimson is 
rife with factual inaccuracies.  The 
political piece of page 13 is particu-
larly unprofessional, with sweeping, 
generalized statements and 
thoughtless analysis.  Coupled 
with copious grammatical errors 
and an apparent vocabulary deficit 
on behalf of the journalists, it looks 
like the “crimson” in this instance 
refers to nothing but the blood 
from our wounded literary minds. 
 The Crimson is presenting Clark 
students with subpar journalism, 
but evidently, Clark students’ stan-
dards are higher than that.

2 ½ stars

TONY CUCAMONGA
Residence Ha# Correspondent

Students had previously been gra-
ciously granted 16 hours after the 
conclusion of finals to leave cam-
pus.
“Everyone’s so busy after spring 
break that time spent in the resi-
dence halls drop dramatically, 
which makes it not worth our re-
sources to even keep the halls 
open,” an RLH statement read. 
“But finals week is so hectic we fig-
ured we’d just round it to March 
23rd, for the sake of everyone.”
The rooms will continue to be 
available to students after the 

move-out date at a rate of $50 an 
hour.
When asked if dates for next fall 
semester were to be changed an 
RLH spokesperson responded, 
“You fuckers don’t think you’re get-
ting back in, do you? This isn’t a 
charity ward.”

Continued in Linear Notes of Jay-Z’s 
“The Black Album”

RLH Changes Move-Out Date to 
March 23rd

Clark Douchebags Out-Douchebagged at National 
Douchebag Invitational

RORY ORANGE
Senior Douche bag Correspondent

At the NDI this past weekend 
in Newark, New Jersey, Clark 
University’s douchebags were 
thoroughly out-douchebagged 
by douchebags from across the 
country.
“Some of these douchebags 
were Division I douchebags,” 
said one Clark douchebag. 
“They’re, like, the biggest 
douchebags in the country. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if a few 
of these douchebags became 
professional douchebags.”

“You think you can just walk in 
here with a misguided sense of 
superiority and a lanyard and 
call yourself a douchebag?” be-
rated coach Chet Horver at 
halftime. “We walked in saying 
‘Hey man’ while everyone else 
was saying ‘Sup fag.’”
Clark douchebags were espe-
cially inept at racial and homo-
sexual slurs.
One senior douchebag la-
mented, “They had douchier 
jocks, douchier art kids, douch-
ier rich kids. We were just out-
douchebagged, plain and sim-
ple.”

“For the most part, we were 
just jerks today,” said one Junior 
douchebag. Some fear Clark 
douchbags will never be able to 
douche with the douchiest bags 
in the nation, but it wasn’t all 
bad for Clark’s douchebags. 
“There were times where we 
were assholes, which was good. 
We’ve just got to take it step by 
step…But everyone knows 
assholes win games, douche-
bags win championships.”

Continued at 1313 Harrison Ave, 
Elkins, WV, 26241

MASHLEY TATE
Guest Food Fight 

Correspondent

The cafeteria’s food-
stuffs Saladerity 
Movement succeeded 
last week in their 
struggle for onioniza-
tion.
Foodstuffs had organ-
icized just outside 
campus, standing for 
hours on end to the 
cheers of “Ice cream 
for justice!” and “Let-
tuce have a living 
wage!” It had bean 
hours when the news 

finally leeked that the 
food would have an 
onion.
The foods relished in 
their victory, and 
some even mustard 
tears on the momen-
tous occasion. The 
group triumphantly 
marched into their 
newly restored place 
of work and were all 
eaten. Except the 
potato gratin.

Continued on 
bpwhistleblowers.blogsp
ot.com

Cafeteria Foodstuffs 
Onionize
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The Crimson Staff

Co-Editor-in-Chief................................Jacques Strap

Co-Editor-in-Chief...................................Haley Lamb

Defunct Iraq Reporter..........................Hal Warwick

Worst President.........................Warren G. Harding

Gender Studies Specialist...................Katie Rachels

Forgotten Pop Star.............................Uncle Kracker

Robber Baron................................Andrew Carnegie

Industrialist..................................John D. Rockefeller

Saboteur.............................................Benedict Arnold

LESLEY SHACKLEBOLT
Personal Assistant to 

PM David Cameron

“I know it’s immature,” says 
University Professor Simon 
Richardson, “but I find it ex-
traordinarily funny.” Richard-
son states that when teaching 
American History courses he 
“skips the Revolution com-
pletely…just to be safe.”  Be-
sides the obvious sexual con-
notation to the legendary call 
of American revolutionary 
Paul Revere, Richardson also 
finds amusement in the 
phrase’s use of the present 
progressive tense. “He keeps 
calling ‘The British are com-
ing!’” Richardson giggles, 
“Eventually he has to say ‘the 
British came!”, right?” 

 Richardson is in his sixth 
year teaching at Clark, and 
recently authored “How We 
Lost It: The Story of the 
Iraq War”. In the book he 
criticizes the lack of Ameri-
can intelligence, claiming 
that “you have to feel up 
Iraq before jumping in head 
first.”

Continued in your dad’s VHS 
recording of the 1997 Patriots 
Superbowl loss.

History Professor Still 
Laughs at “The British are 
Coming”

Annie’s Still Closed 
on Sundays

ANNIE
Annie’s

“Fuck,” says senior Dennis Rodman, “I 
really wanted some homefries.” By Rod-
man’s estimation he has attempted to pa-
tronize Annie’s Clark Brunch on 31 Sundays 
in his eight semesters at Clark University. 
“They’d make like a million dollars if they 
were open Sunday mornings,” hypothe-
sized the hungry and disgruntled student, 
“They should be open nights, too. At least, 
like, once a week. That would be sick.”
“The caf just sucks,” Rodman added, walk-
ing dejectedly towards the University Cen-
ter.
Continued up your butt and around the corner

Gala Celebrity Watch
Peter Jackson attended this year’s Gala Performance, put on by ISA. The esteemed 
director said of the festivities, “It was good…but a little long.”

DID YOU KNOW?: 
The exploration in Jules Verne’s 
“Journey to the Center of the Earth” 
begins in a pothole on Woodland 
Street.

Clark Unveils, 
Discontinues C*LI*T

BEN DOVER
Systems Analyst

A new L*IN*K application, titled C*LI*T, 
which allows students to “Clark It!”, was un-
veiled and discontinued last Tuesday. “We 
apologize to anyone who was offended by the 
program,” said Harry Johnson of the Clark Uni-
versity Networking Team.

Continued in Plitvice Lakes National Park, Croatia

In next week’s issue...
-Jay-Z and Kanye to play “Niggas in Paris” 57 Consecutive Times at Spree Day
On Mike McKenna’s iPod in Rosenblatt at a face-painting station
-Academic Commons Re-Christened “Fucking Around Commons”
-CCN Airing 7328th Consecutive Hour of “Clark Cabaret”
-Clarkies Realize that Girl is Better at Diving than Any of Them Will Ever Be 
at Anything in Their Entire Lives
-Student “Likes” Israel-Palestine Article on Facebook
But Doesn’t, You Know, Like It
-Freshman’s skipped class ruins roommate’s masturbation schedule
-Outing Club: “Wherever we stand, we stand with New Hampshire”
-Spotlight on Music: Have You Heard of Animal Collective?

Obituaries:

Corrections:
‘Wire Lizards Come to Life at Night and Clean Cafeteria Carpet’ 
reports disproven; no one cleans carpet
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